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 No News is Good News 
The world is closing in on five million people testing 
positive and a third of a million dying of COVID-19. 
These stats have been released by countries, states, 
and hospitals/elder care facilities, in competition with 
others to show off how well they’ve fought the virus. The 
reward for under reporting is increased business and 

political power. If you look at the mortality stats for the US  and compare them to those of say Russia or Italy, you ’ll notice 
how much more jagged are the US stats. If you look at the dates that the US has the lowest stats, they fall on weekends.  
Two months ago, the stats for Mondays and Tuesdays were exceptionally high as, in theory, states would report deaths 
after they got back from a weekend off, but more recently, the totals for Mondays are not higher than Thursdays or      
Fridays.  Those stats just disappeared.  

This same sort of hiding information happened during the Spanish Influenza, but more formally. Congress passed the  
Sedition Act in May 1918 which made it a crime to "willfully utter, print, write, or publish any disloyal, profane, scurrilous, 
or abusive language about the form of the Government of the United States". Local law enforcement concluded this ap-
plied to stories on the flu.  Publishers felt it was their patriotic duty not to report deaths back home during World War I 
fearing that troops overseas would worry about their families and lose morale. The result was that a swine flu virus which 
started in Kansas was named “The Spanish Influenza” because, as Spain was not a combatant in World War I, reporters 
were free to cover the epidemic.  An eerily prophetic article on local governments imposing rules to fight the Spanish Flu 
epidemic, citizen protests, and the federal government fighting those restrictions, can be found in a 2019 article in UNC 
Chapel Hill’s historical journal Traces . 

How researchers of the Spanish Influenza have gotten more accurate estimates of the death toll of that disease is to   
review the increase in deaths during the winter of 1918-19 compared to the years on either side. You’d like to do that for 
each month of COVID-19, however, the last free government release of mortality figures was back in 2017.  Now the CDC 
and the Census Bureau no longer publish those reports, and the Social Security Administration, will only sell that infor-
mation to credit reporting agencies.  Eventually Americans will know how many people truly died from COVID-19, but that 
information will not come until long after folks who want to undercount and look better than their competition have been 
rewarded by their cons.  

Con Men in the Model A Era 

George C. Parker sold the Brooklyn Bridge and the Statue of Liberty many, many times. 
After his third conviction on December 17, 1928, he was sentenced to a mandatory life 
term at Sing Sing. He spent the last eight years of his life incarcerated there and was popu-
lar among guards and fellow inmates who enjoyed hearing of his exploits. Parker is       
remembered as one of the most successful con men in the history of the United States, as 
well as one of history's most talented hoaxers. His methods have passed into popular   
culture, giving rise to phrases such as "and if you believe that, I have a bridge to sell you.” 

Count Victor Lustig was a European born conman who, like Parker, sold European monu-
ments, in his case the Eiffel Tower for scrap.  In the late 20’s he fled to the U.S. to evade arrest. He started cons here, involving a phony 
money copying machine and money laundering.  That’s how he became noticed by Al Capone. Proving that there was no honor among 
thieves, Lustig, scammed Capone with not a straight-out con, but one designed to get Capone to think he wasn’t losing a large amount. 
Lustig asked Capone to invest $50,000 in a crooked scheme, then kept the money given to him in a safe deposit box for two months  
before returning it, claiming the deal had fallen through. After gaining Capone’s trust, Lustig told him that the deal’s failure had left him 
penniless. He then convinced Capone to give him $5,000 to "tide him over” pulling the con he had originally planned. 

In 1930, Lustig went into a partnership with two men from Nebraska—pharmacist William Watts and chemist Tom Shaw—to conduct a 
large scale counterfeiting operation. Both Watts and Shaw engraved the plates, while Lustig organized a ring of couriers to distribute the 
forgeries. The operation managed to circulate thousands of dollars of counterfeit money each month for the next five years. When the 
amount surpassed $100,000 a month entering the local economy, it drew the attention of federal agents who located one of the unsus-
pecting couriers—a Texas sheriff. The sheriff, having purchased a money copier, was upset at Lustig, but, wanting to “make it right” 
when he was caught, paid off the sheriff with counterfeit cash. 

 

http://traces.web.unc.edu/files/2019/01/v6-Article-Ong.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gangsterismout.com%2F2018%2F03%2Fgeorge-c-parker-brooklyn-bridge.html&psig=AOvVaw0K-ULJqvQ1W-OjbsHbGeB3&ust=1589732286599000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCmvcHkuOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Mark Greenlee’s  
Battery Box 

Mark is still in the process of rebuilding the differen-
tial, clutch, overdrive and master cylinder on the A 
Bomb.  He plans to tell us more about his work on 
the differential in his next instalment.  He replaced 
the clutch and pressure plate throw out bearing and 
transmission gaskets. He thought that before in-
stalling the rear end it would be a good time to fabri-
cate a bracket for the new dual remote reservoir 
master cylinder.  One thing led to another and, 
“after a lot of head scratching I decided to go with 
the monster mega reinforced battery box support 
for the M/C.  I could squeeze another half an inch 
between the trans and box if I made my own.” The 
box is roughed in now as you can see in the pic-
tures.   

Next was to put the differential together with the 
Mitchel overdrive. He was having some trouble get-
ting the new Italian made ring and pinion to stop 
rubbing on the axle housing.  So he sent it back and 
found a USA made one from Sammy at Arizona 
Model A.  Both Sammy and Snyder’s have said that 
he had a unique problem with the ring and pinion 
and had not heard of other problems with the Italian 
R&P. 

Between car repair sessions and naps he’s been 
pulling weeds and finishing up on tree trimming. He 
is borrowing a big chipper to grind the branches, so 
things will go quickly, but as he says, “I will have a 
date with an Advil bottle tomorrow.”. 

Wanted: 
Wayne Moore reminds you, if you 
know of a Siamese cat. Female, 
spade, 0-2 years call him.  

The 2019 Peking to Paris 

106 crews crossed the starting line at the Great Wall of China in Beijing for the  

seventh Peking to Paris Motor Challenge on June 2th, 2019. The competitors jour-

neyed through twelve countries including Mongolia’s Gobi Desert, Kazakhstan, 

Russia, and Lithuania finishing in the center of Paris. 

The rally follows the tracks of the original race of 1907. Driving an old car nearly 

half way around the world, against the clock, with the added spice of timed sec-

tions. The race crossed eight time zones, with more than 90 crews finishing the 36-

day, 8,500-mile rally. 

Australian team of Gerry Crown and Matt Bryson finished as overall winners in 

their 1974 Leyland P76. This was their third victory, having won the previous two 

held in 2013 and 2016. Crown, now aged 87, said, “Our third win in the Leyland 

was the toughest yet but it was also 

very enjoyable. What we really needed 

though was a few more 87-year old’s in 

the field to keep me company.” 

Rod Wade and Kelly Whitton of Austral-

ia won first place in the Vintage Catego-

ry, fifth place overall, in Wade’s 1930 

Town Sedan. Lee Harman and Bill Ward 

finished in Harman’s 1931 Miss Vicky 

raising $30,000 for help cure polio.  
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